## Packaging - Feature #28068
### Add dynflow-sidekiq deb package

10/16/2019 01:53 AM - Ondřej Ezr

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>Ondřej Ezr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Debian/Ubuntu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty:</td>
<td>medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triaged:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed in Releases:</td>
<td>2.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugzilla link:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Found in Releases:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Description

**Related issues:**
- Related to Packaging - Feature #28065: Add dynflow-sidekiq rpm package
  - Closed
- Blocked by Foreman - Feature #28064: Add init script for running dynflow with...
  - Closed
- Blocks Installer - Feature #28067: Install dynflow sidekiq services
  - Closed

### Associated revisions

**Revision f8235722 - 01/17/2020 02:00 PM - Ondřej Ezr**
 Fixes #28068 - foreman dynflow-sidekiq service as default

**Revision fb656701 - 01/20/2020 05:26 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden**
Refs #28068 - Include dynflow-sidekiq.rb

This file is needed to start dynflow-sidekiq@.service since it's mentioned as a --require path.

**Revision b02afe0c - 01/21/2020 03:21 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden**
Refs #28068 - Drop old dynflowd service

Now that foreman-dynflow-sidekiq is in place, there's no more need for the old dynflowd.

Note that the old dynflowd had a sysvinit script but the new one only works with systemd. This is because it uses multiple instances and this keeps the installer simple. Technically it could work with sysvinit, but no such support is planned.

### History

03/19/2022
#1 - 10/16/2019 01:54 AM - Ondřej Ezr
- Blocks Feature #28064: Add init script for running dynflow within sidekiq added

#2 - 10/16/2019 01:54 AM - Ondřej Ezr
- Related to Feature #28065: Add dynflow-sidekiq rpm package added

#3 - 10/22/2019 06:23 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4220 added

#4 - 10/22/2019 06:24 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Blocks deleted (Feature #28064: Add init script for running dynflow within sidekiq)

#5 - 10/22/2019 06:24 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Blocked by Feature #28064: Add init script for running dynflow within sidekiq added

#6 - 10/22/2019 06:25 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Blocks Feature #28067: Install dynflow sidekiq services added

#7 - 10/22/2019 06:35 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4221 added

#8 - 10/22/2019 06:35 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4220)

#9 - 10/24/2019 01:49 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4230 added

#10 - 10/24/2019 01:52 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4221)

#11 - 01/17/2020 02:00 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added

#12 - 01/17/2020 02:01 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman-packaging/92357227bd8f3f99ae1a127d4be1cde7878a1f10.

#13 - 01/20/2020 01:34 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4620 added

#14 - 01/21/2020 01:40 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-packaging/pull/4628 added